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Ramskill Dies of Heart Attack
RECORDING LIBRARY
TO OPEN TO STUDENTS

Professor of Forestry

The Music School Carnegie li
brary of recordings will be open to
students this quarter at the fol
lowing times:
Monday: 3-6, 7-9. Tuesday: 1-2,
3-4, 5-66, 7-9. Wednesday, 3-6,
7-9. Thursday: 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-9.
Friday: 3-6, 7-9. Saturday: 9-12
a.m.

Passes Shortly Before

Suchy Elected
District Officer
O f Kappa Psi

4 o’Clock This M orning
Jerome Hinds Ramskill, professor of forestry products,
passed away shortly before 4 o’clock this morning of a heart
attack. Professor Ramskill had attended a forestry faculty
meeting until 11:30 o’clock when he returned to his home at
225 University Avenue. Around 12 o’clock he suffered the
-------- --------♦ first heart attack.

Professor Ramskill was born
August 11, 1880 at Evanston, 111.
He took undergraduate work in
mechanical engineering and for
estry at Cornell University from
1901-1903. He received his Bach
Faculty Representatives
elor o f Arts degree at Montana
Attend
Pharmacy
Meet
State University in 1927 and his
Louise Replogle, Lewistowii, and Betty Nadler, Billings, recently
won first place in the Intersorority tournament by defeating Sigma
In Spokane
Master of Forestry degree from
Kappa. The team represents Alpha Phi.
Yale University in 1928.
Dr. John FI Suchy, professor of
From 1906 until 1916 he was with
pharmacy, was elected vice-satrap
the U. S. Forest Service in the
of Kappa Psi, men’s national phar
Rocky Mountain region, in 1916
maceutical fraternity, at the pro
going to Burma, British India,
vince meeting Saturday in Spo
where for two years he was forest
kane:
manager for Burma Mines,-Ltd.,
The
Kappa
Psi
meeting
was
held
Northern Montana College debaters amassed 497 points by'and for another two years effi
in conjunction with the third an
ciency expert for the same com
taking seven of their 10 debates to win the annual Montana nual District 7 convention of the
pany.
Intercollegiate Debate Contest from a field in which six National Association of Boards of
During 1920-21 Professor Rams
schools entered, Ralph Y. McGinnis, assistant professor of Pharmacy and the American Asso J. H. Ramskill, professor of for
estry, died suddenly early this kill was consulting forester at Den
ciation
of
Colleges
of
Pharmacy
speech, announced after the meet concluded Saturday noon.
morning following a brief heart ver, Col., and in the fall of that
meeting. The states of Washing
attack.
year was appointed an instructor
Standings of the other schools4*
ton, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and
of forestry at Montana State Uni
were Carroll College, 468; Montana
Wyoming comprise District 7.
versity by President E. O, Sisson.
School of Mines, 462; Eastern Mon
Dean C. E. F. Mollett of the Residence H alls
In> September, 1928, he became an
Pharmacy School and Dr. Curtis
tana Normal School, 420; Montana
Contribute 15 Cents associate professor and in Septem
H.
Walden,
assistant
professor
of
State University, 417, and Mon
ber, 1932, became a professor of
(pharmacy, also attended the sesMonica B. Swearingen, direc forestry products, the office he held
tana State College, 386. Points
Isions. Each of the Montana repre tor of residence halls, announced
until his death.
were gathered ih the five rounds of
The spring quarter edition of sentatives was in charge of a dis yesterday that the dormitories
In 1938 Professor Ramskill was
six debates each.
would pay 15 cents for hall resi the third member of the University
Sluice Box, scheduled for publica cussion group.
Dr. Walden’s subject was “ Train dent’s Aber Day meal and this
A f t e r the tournament, judges tion sometime within the next two
faculty to be elected President of
picked Violet Nelson, Eastern Mon weeks, will feature a short story, ing Students for Professional Phar amount would n o t' be added to the Northwest Scientific Associa
tana Normal School, and Don Sulli “ They Saw Joe,” by George Dixon, macy.” Dr. Suchy led a talk on the student’s bill as stated in the tion. His scientific work has been
van, Carroll College, for the af West Hazelton, Pa., Ann Clements, “Problems Pertaining to the Curri- Kaimin Friday.
in the field of forest products, par
firmative and Jack McCarvel, Car- Helena, editor, announced yester culums of Colleges of Pharmacy.”
ticularly in its engineering phases.
Dean Mollett’s group had as its
roll College, and Jack Madden, day.
Another study which has won him
subject
“
The
Affect
of
the
Acceler
Montana State College, for the
Other articles already accepted
Reynolds* Gates
considerable attention was his
ated
Course
in
Pharmacy
on
Stannegative side of an all-star debate for publication include “A Trend,
work on the Western yellow pine,
j
dards
in
the
Field.”
The
group
conteam.
An Editorial,” by Bill Swartz, St.
Seek Ensigns’ Post done in cooperation with the U. S.
Xavier; ‘M an in Art,” an article [cluded that although a speed-up
Forest Service.
Vernon,' F. Reynolds, Butte, and
on George Ypharitis, by Helen Mc Ihas been made by allowing phar
He, is a member of Hoo Hoo,
Second Inoculations
Donald, Butte, and an untitled ar macy courses to be given during Sheridan Delno Gates, Missoula, Rotary Club, the Society of Amer
To Be Given Thursday
ticle by dramatics head Ad KSms. the summer quarter, which, in turn, leave for Salt Lake City to take ican Foresters, the Northwest Sci
Miss Clements expressed hope Ienables students to graduate in physical examinations which will entific Association, Sigma Phi
The Health Service will give the
three calendar years, no sacrifice enable them to start training for
second doses of spotted fever vac that more contributions would
Epsilon social fraternity and Phi
in standards has been made.
the post of ensign in the United 'Gigjma, national biological hon
cine Thursday to those who had come in before the publication date
States
Navdl
Reserve,
according
to
their first inoculations last Thurs and particularly stressed the need
orary. He is a fellow of the Amer
Ensign Spencer, who interviewed
day, Doris Rankin, technician, said for poetry. “ Placer,” the depart
ican Association for the Advance
interested students last week.
yesterday. Students and faculty ment on contributors, will be con
ment of Science.
Successful applicants r e c e i v e
members who were riot inoculated tinued, /she stated.
four
months’
training
at
several
InterScholastic
edition
is
made
up
last week may receive first doses
leading universities. Their priThursday between 8:30 and 4 entirely of high school contribu
maiy training will be received at
tions.'
o’clock.
Notre Dame for a period of 30 days.
Later they will go to either North
western University, the University
Donald Icard, sophomore in o f Chicago, Columbia University or
physical science from Missoula, they w ill finish their training on
Carl Isaacson, Ple.ntywood, won
died yesterday afternoon follow  the ship Prairie State, located in
third place in the 1942 Montana
ing a brief illness at a local New York harbor.
Peace Oratorical Contest on the
‘ Plans for preliminary navy radio training were arranged hospital. Reason for his death
campus Friday. Donald Sullivan,
recently by university authorities and Lieuts. W. E. Conk- was given as a ruptured ap
Campbell
Publicized
Carroll College, placed first and
pendix.
ling and A. P. Mathews,-navy recruiting officers.
Kathryn Harvey, Montana School
Icard was born in Missoula on In News Letter
‘Anyone, 17 to 50 years of age,
of Mines, third.
with a high school education and is to, train men and women for na Jan. 4, 1921. He graduated from
Last week’s Druid News Letter
The winners are now eligible to
who can pass riavy physical stan tional defense and it gives the re Missoula County High School in carried a full page announcing-that compete in the national oratorical
quired preparatory work for the 1940 and began attending the Mrs. Edna Helding Campbell,
dards is eligible,” Conkling said.
contest in which prizes totaling
Dr. D. Q. Posin, assistant pro navy. At the end of the course, en- University in the fall of the same forestry school secretary and li
$100 are given annually by Misses
year.
rollees
will
have
to
pass
a
test
fessor of physics, w ill be in charge
brarian, is an honorary member Helen and Mary Seabury, New
He
is
survived
by
his
parents,
roughly
equivalent
to
requirements
of the preliminary radio work and
Bedford, Mas§, Ralph Y. McGinnis,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Icard, of the Forestry Club.
anyone interested should apply to for an amateur’s license-.
Done by Bill MacKenzie, Lander, assistant professor of speech, said.
“ Successful applicants for the 416 South Sixth street, east.
him. If only a few men apply, they
Wyo., on the order of the cigaret First prize is $50; second, $30, and
w ill be enrolled in the present navy training w ill then be enlisted Pending arrangements, the body
ads (something new has been third, $20 in the national meet.
course under the United States Of as second-class petty officer radio is at Stucky’s funeral home.
added), the page carries a drawing
fice of Education. If many apply, men. They may expect to be
Robert Lapeyre, e x -’41, is ser
Lieut, L. F. Downing, ’36, is sta and the statement that Mrs. Camp
graduated with a rating of firstanother class will be started.
bell is the second woman to be geant in the Medical Battalion at
The courses now under way will class or chief petty officer,” Conk- tioned with the United States Army
accepted as a member of the club. Ft. Knox, Ky.
Air Corps in Australia.
finish June 12. Object of the course ling.said.

Passes Away

Northern Montana College
W ins Debate Tournament

Dixon’s Story
To Appear in
Sluice B ox

Preliminary Radio W ork
Arranged by Authorities

Ieard Dies
Following
B rief Illness

Isaacson W ins
Third Place
W ith Oration
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W IL L L E A V IN G SCHOOL
W O R K A H AR D SH IP?

College students have been exhorted since the beginning of
the war with Japan to remain in school at all costs. Our edu
cators have driven home the point time after time we should
prepare for the future by gaining as much knowledge as pos
sible now from school in order to be useful in the peace to
follow.
The idea is sound and plausible to be sure, but what of those
who will be called to duty before they graduate? Is the war
going to work an undue hardship on them? We think not.
It is common belief that following the war we will enter a
period of upheaval—a period in which we will attempt to re
construct the country to some semblance of pre-war days.
We will have an influx of soldiers, each one intent on one
purpose—to obtain a job. In this respect there will be a good
many disillusioned men, for events following W orld War I
proved that ther are never enough openings following a war.
Many will gtasp at the first opportunity of an opening, and
as a result, will be forced to accept jobs for which they have
had no training and which under normal circumstances they
would not consider. But the need of obtaining a means of
livelihood will be the compelling force.
But take the case of the individual who left college before
graduation. If he has foresight he will have saved enough
money during the conflict to continue his college education
and perhaps with the aid of scholarships provided by student
drives today will be able to Continue the interrupted education.
These men will have the advantage of experience and age.
They probably will appreciate the opportunities of higher
education by that time and adopt a more mature attitude
toward the entire education set-up. They also will have more
time to obtain a good job.
It is true that men enrolled in school following the last war
obtained better grades than during peace time. Many of these
were helped by the government education program and some
such aid may be set up after the present war.
There certainly are disadvantages in not being able to grad
uate before going, but there are also these advantages and the
student who is forced out before his senior year should not
feel that a hardship is being thrust upon him for in the future
he may not regret it.
CADETS N O W M A Y RECEIVE
HELP FOR DEFICIENCIES

*

Of every 100 flying cadet applications only 20 are able to pass
the rigid physical and mental tests and of those rejected about
half have only minor deficiencies. To salvage as much of this
pilot material as possible, Aviators’ Post 743 of the American
Legion has sponsored the American Flying Service Founda
tion, a non-profit organization which now has members in 160
cities in 35 states.
At the New York office, the Foundation has provided assist
ance or advice to 2,000 men, medical aid free or for whatever
the applicant can pay, and in cooperation with the Dwight
School coaching and special courses to overcome educational
deficiencies.
"
The Foundation is financed by voluntary contributions and
has worked out an “ adopt a pilot” system, whereby organiza
tions or individuals may pay $50 for the rehabilitation of a
specific candidate.
Already the Foundation has placed more than 500 recruits
in flight training camps, some of whom are now pilots.
This is one good way to “ Keep ’em Flying.” —W: K. C.
There are a lot of “flicks” around the university. “ The
flick,” says Carl Sandburg, “marks the pages he wants to skip
when reading a book.”
A new slogan has come to light from the army camps: “ Beef
steaks, keep ’em frying (for u s).” What, no beans?

International Rotary
President Davis Talks

Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Kl-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something written** or “ a message/*

C hicago

T u esd ay, M arch 31, 194!

Tom Mather, ’41, recently was
graduated from the Officers
Training School at Quantico, Va.,
and is now with marine combat
unit. He received a commission
as second lieutenant following
completion of the course.

Thom as to O ffer
Spanish Courses
Students who have had at least
four quarters of Spanish are eligi
ble to, enroll in a course in con
versational Spanish for Army Air
Forces, .according to Dr. B. E.
Thomas, professor of Spanish.
Those interested should sign up
with Dr. Thomas by noon Friday so
that a time and place for the class
may be determined. No credit will
be offered for the course.

De-“Bunk”-ery
By DOROTHY ROCHON

Tick shut time and picnic time
go hand in hand. After the first
two minutes of the shot one
begins to wonder if one is worth
the other. Better safe than sorry
and all that sort of talk still
doesn’t make the arm feel any
better.
Jack Ferris is having a little
trouble these days correctly com
prehending the conversations he
hears. For further reference, see
Jack.
*
Phi Delts, Sigma Chis and SAEs
took advantage of the •first week
end of the quarter to stage the first
picnics of the season., Phi Delts got
off nicely, but the Sigma Chis and
SAEs seemed to experience a little
difficulty in the line of motorized
vehicles. They had the vehicles,
the vehicles had motors, but the
motors weren’t too cooperative.
Also quick to take advantage of
spring weather were Mike Stirratt
and Kay Clark, when the lucky
Theta Chi hung a pair of crossed
swords on the miss Sunday night.
May 14, 15 and 16 we are go
ing to have an opportunity to
correct the attitude that for a
long time has been prevalent
throughout the state—that idea
is the one which brands the uni
versity as nothing but a country
club... On the above dates we will
be hosts to the state high schools
at Interscholastic track meet.
Much time and effort is being
expended by student and faculty
committees to prepare for the
week, but the real factor neces
sary to its success will be the
attitude exhibited by the general
student body. All the genuine
interest we can show in the vis
iting students won’t be at all too
much. And it certainly wouldn’t
hurt the university a bit at this
point to have the people through
out the state realize that behind
our f u n - l o v i n g personalities
there is something which now
and then causes us to study a bit.

Sigma Phi Epsilon recently elec
ted Bob Dow, Sheridan, Wyo.,
president; Bob Fleet, Edgewater,
Md., vice-president, and Bill Enke,
Chicagd, 111., secretary. Bill Aubert, Browning; Lloyd Gram, For
syth, and Bill Walker, Omaha,
Neb., were initiated into the active
SPE chapter.
ADP Entertains
Alpha Delta Pi entertained with
a spring supper dance Saturday at
the Happy Bungalow. President
and Mrs. Melby and Dean Mary
Elrod Ferguson were ADP dinner
guests last Sunday.
Jay Clarke, Missoula; Mike Stir
ratt, Missoula; Bill Talcott, Nibbe;
Virginia Bell, Glendive; Joe Flah
erty, Missoula, and Louise Rakeman, Ennis, were Sunday visitors
at the Alpha Phi house. Evelyn
LaChapelle and Margaret Savage
went to Great Falls this week end.
Marjorie McIntosh, KAT, has left
for her home in Great Falls.
Bob Wylder, Havre, and Art
Sanderson, Philipsburg, were vis
itors at the Men’s Co-op house dur
ing the past week.
Mrs. E. A. Finell entertained the
local chapter of Sigma Nu at a
buffet supper Sunday.
Joyce
Nichols and Beverly Hillis, both of
Helena; Bill Woods and Paul
i
Strong, Missoula, were dinner
I
guests at the Sigma Nu house Sun
day. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Baldwin;
Kalispell, were Saturday visitors at
|the SN house.
Kappas Have Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rounce were
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
house. Joan Middleton, Helena,
was a visitor Saturday.
Dorothy Borcherding, Moore, at
tended the district convention of
Alpha Chi Omega at Pullman,
Wash,, last week. Nina Francisco,
Harlowton, visited the AXO chap
ter Sunday.
Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Pro
fessor and Mrs. Michael Mansfield,

Professor and Mrs. Paxil Bischoff
and Betty Leaphart, Missoula, were
Sigma Chi dinner guests Sunday.
Connie Edwards, ’39, was a din
ner guest Saturday at the Girl’s
Co-op.
Alma Ryffel, Belt; Mabel Mannix, Augusta, and Leah Himsl,
Missoula, were Phi Sig visitors
Sunday.
Leonard O’Neil, Great Falls,
pledged Phi Sigma Kappa last
week. Phi Sigs staged a smoker
Saturday evening at the chapter
house.
Will DeGroot, Billings,' enter
tained his father and brother at
the Phi Delt house this week end.
Mrs. Frank Nugent, Missoula, was
a dinner guest Sunday.
Don Sullivan and Jack MacCarvel, debaters from Carroll College,
were week-end guests at the SAE
house. James LaRue, Hot Springs,
went home for the week end. Jim
Nelson, Glendive; Bill Mather,
Lewistown, and Harlan Johnson,
Butte, will attend the SAE prov
ince convention this week end at
the University of Washington.
NOTICE
Scabbard- and Blade will meet
at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the
Eloise Knowles room.

Drew-Streit Co.
Loans - Bonds - Real Estate
Insurance of A ll Kinds
MISSOULA, MONT.
M O N T A N A TEACHERS
Enroll now for emergency and
1942 vacancies. Superior place
ment service for over a quarter
of a century.

Huff Teachers" Agency
Member of the N.A.TA.. Phone
6653. Jxist off the campus,
University and Helen.
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Dean M iller Discusses Rule Changes
Tells of Plans
Set Forth
At PCC Meet

Tennis Matches „

A Riflers
T o Select Varsity
Annex Title
End Tomorrow
Eight men who signed up for the
tennis elimination tournament yes In H ot Race
Regulations W ill Comply terday were paired off in matches

With National Physical which will end Wednesday. Paul
Budewitz and Garvin ShallenberFitness Program
ger, varsity racket men last year,

SPE, SAE, SX Trium ph
In W eek-end Pin Matches

Sigma Phi Epsilon took advantage of a 23-pin handicap,and
upset the bowling statistics by taking three straight games
from Sigma Nu Saturday in Interfraternity bowling, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon took the last two games to win over Phi Sigma
Seven-Point M a r g i n Kappa, and Sigma Chi took the first two lines by comfortable
Separates F o r e s t e r s ,
— i \
"—
' ^margins to defeat Theta Chi.

were seeded in the first round, but
Scores for the Sigma Nu club
Victorious Team
Recent changes in the freshman will play Charles Redpath and A1
were low for the first two rounds
competition rule were designed to Merriam for the right to advance.
and Sandell and Anderson lost the
Defeating the Foresters by an
fit in with the national physical
range in the final round against
Pairings were as follows for the aggregate total score for the sea
fitness program and to accelerate
the Sig Eps. Buckingham paced
son, 6,260-6,253, A team won the
completion of college schooling, first round: Budewitz vs. Redthe winners with a 512 series.
championship in the Intramural
path,
Bill
Jones
vs.
Gene
Bottomly,
J. E, Miller, dean of men, who acted
Rifle League, Sergt. Homer H.
Art
Sanderson
vs.
Jack
Brittan
and
Schulte and Zuelke hit high for
as faculty representative for Mon
Hopple, rifle coach, announced
the SAE bowlers, outscoring Barer
tana at the Pacific Coast Confer A1 Merriam vs. Garvin Shallenrecently.
and Plummer, PSK, although all
ence meeting, said yesterday. There berger.
The t e a m s were tied at five
The second round must finish by
Thirty-four men, including 23 four bowlers hit 530 or better for
are other points of view and im
plications connected with the new Saturday and the finals must be matches won and two lost but A freshmen, nine lettermen.and two the series.
Mike Stirratt, Theta Chi, took
ruling, however, which may affect played by the following Tuesday. , team’s seven-point margin was the transfers, received suits yesterday
deciding factor, Sergeant Hopple preparatory to the first spring foot high single and series honors for
Montana’s athletic program, he
said.
ball practice session, according to the day with a 236 in the final
said.
Closely following the leaders, C, figures released by Doug Fessen frame and 589 for the three lines.
Army officials want an expanded
D and F teams tied for third place den, head football coach.
Dykstra hit 214 in,the first, and
amount of physical competition.
with four wins and three; losses,
Six lettermen, Bill Mather, Ben with Powers and Angstman de
Training to become fit is essential,
with C team garnering the highest Tyvand, Arnold Scott, Dutch Dah- cided the match in the first two
but actual competition in which
aggregate score.
■ mer, Karl Fiske and Paul Kampfe, lines.
contact is made with opposing
E team, with three wins and four reported for track, but the squad
Teams chalked up three games
forces has become the chief goal
losses, won fourth, and G and B gained two. basketball stars when of 890 or more. Sigma Chi and
for athletic'training.
teams followed in fifth and sixth Bill DeGroot and Chuck Burgess Sigma Alpha Epsilon scored 890
Alpha Chi Omega bowlers places, respectively.
Freshmen Will Compete
obtained suits and a returning games in the first and third ljnes,
Change in the freshman rule will trounced the league leading Kappa
Medals w ill be awarded at a spe letterrrian in the person of Paul respectively, while Theta Chi hit
bring freshmen into competition Alpha Theta quintet two sets to one cial awards review in May to team
Burke,, left end from Billings. 903 with an 11-pin handicap. Ten
sooner, since the calendar year no in the Intersorority B o w l i n g members of A and Forestry teams
Others; are expected to report for bowlers hit 5,00 series, j
fresh-{matches
Saturday,'
while
Kappa
longer holds. Formerly,
and to high point winners, Capt. practice and probably will bring
How they bowled
man had to be in attendance from , Kappa ■.Gamma barely defeated Oliver Davis, assistant professor Of
Sigma Phi Epsilon (2,367)—
the
squad
up
to
around
50,
Fessen
September of one year to Septem- |Delta Delta Delta two out of three military science and tactics, said
Buckingham, 512; Aubert, 417;
den
said.
1
ber of the following year with three {sets to' bring the Kappa and Theta yesterday.
Drill in fundamentals will oc Swarthout, 487; Beyer, 483; Enke,
quarters of that time in attendance, teams to blows for first place in
Jack Morgan, Missoula, shot the
397. Sigma Nu (2,127)—Anderson,
and must have earned a minimum the league. Alpha Phi trounced highest total score for the season, cupy the squad during the first 410; Hubbard, 409;' Mudd, 405;
of 36 credits. Cutting the required Delta Ganima in another two-out- j
H S H ! Cramer, Missoula, week: Later, teams will be picked Kern, 420; Sandell, 474.
time down to two quarters will en- j of-three match.
1second high. Larry Eichhorn, Mis- for scrimmage.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (2,475)—
Freshmen who reported are Wil- Wise, 487; Zuelke, 549; Dummy,
able freshmen to enter competition. in the first round the AXO squad, Igoula
high- in the prone posiWarren,
Harold
Scott,
that much sooner, Miller said, {which has been threatening upsets j ^ on. Albert Cramer, Missoula, was jliamson
420; Burgess, 441; Schulte, 578.
Time of entrance will determine j all season, caught the Thetas off high in the sitting position; Bob ! W i 1 k e n, O’Laughlin, Peterson, Phi Sigma Kappa (2,401)—Barer,
when he begins competitipn. From {guard in the first two games t o - Mejgs Livingston, shot the high IMarshall, Badgley, Legge, Risken, 528; Dahmer, 435; Martinson, 444;
the coaches’ standpoint, on a long- win by comfortable margins. The total -n the kneeling position and [Schiller, Lazetich, Hammerness, Daems, 464; Plummer, 530.
range program entering competi KAT five finally overtook the j Gramer high in the standing posi- O’Donnell, Thiebes, Berger, Bow
Sigma Chi (2,622)—Dykstra, 549;
man, Walker, Felt and Mather.
tion one quarter earlier has no ad Alpha Chi Score in the last game,
Powers, 564; Felt, 507; Forbis, 458;
vantage, since the player will chalking Up a higher pin total but j Members of Forestry team are
Former varsity men expected to Angstman, 544. Theta Chi (2,516)
graduate sooner.
tpo late to win the match.
iDon Young, Somers; Walter Hill, take part in the spring session are — Stirratt, 589; Bennetts, 483; PersThe change in the rule admits
_
Another surprise was the Tri- j gheridan; Dennis Mollander, Gla- Fox, Drahos’ Kern, Nyquist, Don son, 456; Green, 481; Swartz, 474.
some possibilities for track, provid ->Lelt team which lagged on KKG’s j cier Park;*Harry Durham;. Pablo, Leaphart, Grady, Ferris and Burke,
Handicaps received: Sigma A l
ing the player earns the required heejg in
first game, won. by four [and Charles Simons and Homer
James Stevens, Highwood, trans pha Epsilon, ,3; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
number of credits in .two quarters, i pjns jn the second and lost the Stratton, Missoula.
ferred from Bawson County Junior 23; Theta Chi, 11.
To be eligible for basketball, the |third and the match by one pin, { Foresters were Meigs; Frank College at Glendive, and Harold
freshman must enter school in the Ruth Heidel of the Tri-Delt team j Bailey, Ekalaka, and Murray Ath- j Miles," Anaconda, transferred from
summer and meet requirements for' was the first woman bowler in {earn, Burton Edwards, Rollin Bag- j University of Washington,
It’s Better
credits.
the league to crawl over the 200 !genstoss and Cliff Giffen, ;all o f !
■
Football Presents Problems
mark, setting a new Intersorority Missoula,
j THREE ENTER HOSPITAL
Dry Cleaning
—
Football presents some problems record wifh a 203 single game, j
Virginia Gillespie, Tacoma; Ann
DIAL 2151
in connection with eligibility. A Other highs for the day were
{Johnson, Helena, and Frances Morfreshman would have to enter Heidel’s 513 total and Kappa Alpha
Florence Laundry Co.
' gan, Anaconda, were . admitted to
school spring quarter to be eligible Theta’s 760 game and 2,121 total.
St. Patrick’s over the week end.
for play in the fall, assuming that
How they bowled:
he was good enough to make the
Kappa Alpha Theta, 2121—Landvarsity and that he would be w ill reth, 419; Lloyd, 372; Pierson, 452;
ing to enter under such conditions. Johnson, 488; Rae, 390. •
Further, it is not expected that the
Alpha Chi Omega, 2110—Larsen,
brand of ball played by freshmen
450; Cole, 391; Kaufman, 456; Garon the varsity would be equal to
man, 410; Hansen, 403.
Twenty-three men received track
that played by players with a year
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 1,948— |suits from Manager Sid KUrth, Fort
of frosh competition against other
frpsh teams and against the varsity Cowell, 435; Brenner, 312; Jeffers, j Benton, in answer to Track Coach
for the University Man . . .
323; Mulroney, 426; Marshall, 452. Harry Adams’ call for first practice
in practice.
Delta Delta Delta, 1,932—-Heidel,; iast Tuesday. Some, untried and
These observations may account
with overstripes and checks
for the fact that the majority of 513; B.akke, 452; Enevoldsen, 344; j unproven, in contest, showed projmise as freshmen and with returnschools in the northern division McKee, 302;.Dummy, 321.
in definite color contrasts
Alpha Phi, 1,830—Burgess, 403; jing lettermen will have to get into
opposed the abolition of the fresh
Clark, 362; Bertsch, 351; .Cooney,{season form.
man rule, Miller remarked.
j A number of football heavies and
Limitation of squads, both home 346; Walker, 368.
Delta Gamma, 1,787— Neville, j speedsters will bolster both diviand traveling, was recommended,
but not approved, at the conference i4365 McGreal, 284; Corbett, 324; j sions of the track squad. Mather,
Tyvand, Scott, Dahmer, Fiske and
meeting, Miller said. The proposed IMorse, 286; Witt, 457.
Kampfe reported to Adams in
number did not come to light, but J
stead of Fessenden. Kampfe may
some indication may be had from
INTERSORORITY BOWLING
choose to continue as. a trackman
A wide selection of “ on
the fact that in the majority of
LEAGUE STANDINGS
because,.of his shoulder injury in
games, rarely more than 26 men
Campus” classics-—Pet. curred last season, but berths on
,W ' L
Team
are used.
_______ _____19
.790 the 1942 football squad are vir
KAT
5
GABARDINES - COVERTS
.790 tually assured for the others.
5
KKG .... .......... ...... 19
FLANNELS
15
.620
9
Those who received suits are Ci
the faculty representative said. AXO
13 11
.540
APR -------—
.
There are no limitations concern- A
i
.420
. . ... ... ... 9 12
ing who may play for. the teams DG .
.250 j Fiske, Kampfe, Kreiger, Mather,
... ______ . 6 18
of any branch o f service. If Mon DDD
High game— Heidel, DDD, 203. ( N i c h o l a s , Rangitsch, Schendel,
tana schedules such games the
High team game—Kappa Alpha {Scott, Taylor, Tyvand, Wood, W ylGrizzlies may play against former
* der, Whitmer, Yovetich and Zinns.
All-Americans, former profes Theta, 807.
High series—Pierson, KAT, 518.
sionals and drafted college stars.
Vernon Huck, ’41, is a member of
High team series—^-Kappa Alpha
FLORENCE HOTEL
the Signal Corps in Seattle.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Theta, 2,307.

Fessenden

Checks O u t \
Grid Togs

AXO, KKG,
AP W in Pin
Tilts Saturday

Cmdermen
Check Out
Track Garb

Spring’s

Sport Jackets

14.50 to 19.50

Slacks . I .

6.50 to 12.50

Men’s Shop

THE

Twenty-two in Education
Gain Practical Experience
Teaching in Four Schools

M O N TA N A

Russian Naval, A ir
Bases Give Japs
Dou,ble Incentive

reached the irremediable stage,”

Cadets'teaching in Missoula Coun-S>
ty High School are Betty Mullikin, MEA WILE MEET
A panel discussion on applica
Hingham; Jean Fulmer, Wyola;
Russell Edwards, Missoula; Jose tions for jobs and a report of the
phine Bugli, Missoula; Marion Ba meetings which delegates attended
con, Butte; Corinne Seguin, Mis last week will constitute the busi
soula; Arabel Burgess, Tacoma; ness meeting of the Montafha Edu
Evelyn LaChapelle, Great Falls; cation Association Wednesday at
Maribeth Dwyer, Anaconda; Avis 7:30 in the Bitter Root Room, ac
Schmitz, Brockton; Annetta Grun- cording to President Dale Bryson,
ert, Butte; Virginia Miller, Mis Forsyth. A social meeting will
soula, and Drea O’Connell, Butte. follow.
Eugenia Lebel, Scobey; Edith
Larter, Outlook, and Helen Peter
A new set of color transparencies
son, Cut Bank, are teaching at of masterpieces from the National
Stevensville High School.
Gallery has arrived according to
Students p l a c e d at Hamilton George Yphantis, associate pro
High School are Beryl Hester, fessor of fine arts. The slides will
Butte; Cathryn Sullivan, Missoula; be used in connection with the
Grace Kemp, Ishpeming, Mich., current series of public lectures.
and Mary Sara Hoskins, Missoula.
Marjorie A. Hazard, Helena, is a
cadet at the Sacred Heart Academy
in Missoula.
Cecile Morrison, Manitowic, Wis.,
is teaching at Central School in
Missoula.

English. Club
Series to Begin
A new series of English Club
meetings will begin at 4 o’clock
today in Lib. 305, E. L. Freeman,
professor of English, announced
yesterday. All students are invited
to attend.
R. A. Coleman, associate profes
sor of English, will speak about
several American poets. Jane Fosgate, Billings, w ill be chairman.
At the next meeting, Dr. H. G.
Merriam, professor of English, will
speak on Maxwell Anderson and
at the following meeting Ad Karns,
director of dramatics, w ill lead the
discussion on dramatic production.

nomics and Sociology (with hon
ors), and William Ludlow Hopkins,
Missoula.
Law: Marvin Edward Hagen,
Poplar; Virginia Lee Rimel, Mis
soula, and John MacHale Schiltz,
Billings.
Business Administration: Ed
ward Nelson Seiroe, Helena, and
Ray A. Sorenson, Missoula.
Winter Quarter Lists Education: Margaret M a r i o n
Include O n e Master’ s, Murray, Butte, and Clair H. Strom,
Shelby.
21 Bachelor’s
Bachelor of Science in Forestry:
One master’s and 21 bachelor’s Wells L. Cahooh, Greenough; W il
degrees were granted by the uni liam Reese Campbell, Cut Bank;
versity at the end of winter quar Carl Fiebelkotn, Monrovia, Calif*;
ter, according to a list released by William H. Lewis, Alhambra,
the registrar’s office yesterday. Calif., and Gayne R. Moxness,
Three students received teaching Tacoma. ■
Bachelor of Music: Robert Paul
certificates. Those receiving de
Langen, Missoula.
grees are listed below.
Certificates of Qualification to
Master of Arts in Psychology and Teach were granted to Sylvia
Philosophy: Ruth Parker McIn Louise Anderson, Kalispell; Mer
tyre, Missoula.
cedes Margaret Flynn, Butte, and
Bachelor of Arts— Botany: Thur Clair H. Strom, Missoula.
man E. English and William Gib
bons Reed, both of Missoula.
Members of the lumbering class
English: Ivan Edward Ahlgren, under F. G. Clark, professor of for
Somers, and Sylvia Louise Ander est management, will tour the Bon
ner mill tomorrow.
son, Kalispell.
Fine Arts: Walter Hook, M illtown (with honors) also a major
in Mathematics (with honors).
Home Economics: Vivian Elaine
Olson, Missoula.
I l l E. Sprtice
Psychology
and
Philosophy:
PHONE 3118
Thomas Charles Burgess, Sidney,
(with honors) also major in Eco

University
Confers
“ Japan has a double incentive to
strike for Vladivostok if Soviet Degrees
m i l i t a r y weakness should have

Daughters Releases List of Students Receiving Michael Mansfield, assistant pro
fessor of history and political sci
Cadet Positions in Central Classes, Missoula, ence, stated in his radio talk last
night on “ Siberia and the War.”
Stevensville, Hamilton
Twenty-two students in observation and teaching are prac
tice teaching in IVEissoula County High School, Hamilton High
School, Stevensville High School and Central School accord
ing to Dean Freeman Daughters of the School of Education.
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“ There is the impulse to elimin
ate an air and naval base which has
always, but especially during the
past decade, been a thorn in
Japan’s side,” he continued. Mans
field pointed out that Vladivostok
is only a flight of about 700 miles
from Tokyo.
“ There are two factors which
will probably be most important in
determining the Japanese decision
about Siberia,” Mansfield conclud
ed. The first is whether and how
far the Soviet government has felt
obliged to weaken its Far Eastern
army. The second is how Japan
appraises the state of the Russian
front and the prospects of pro
longed effective Soviet resistance.
Delbert Pile, ’40, is stationed at
McCord Field, Wash., where he is
a communications officer. He is
receiving a commission as a second
lieutenant in Air Corps.

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.

M o/eV/m sure or
There’s satisfaction in knowing that the 61/*/
revenue tax you pay on every pack o f twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And, when you buy Chesterfields, you
have the satisfaction of know ing you are
getting a superior blend of the world’s best
cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives
you a sm oke that is definitely milder , far
cooler and lots better -tasting . Make your
next pack Chesterfields.

More Thtart

* wrac
r [ n e JctxSta>

You can't buy a better cigarette.

Chest,

BSSesrmm

VOTING HOURS RELEASED
BY PRESIDENT KITT
Voting for AWS president will
take place from 9 until 5 o’clock
today in the Student Union, Mari
beth Kitt, president, announced
yesterday. Leona DeCoCk, Hysham, and Dorothy Rochon, Ana
conda, are ■candidates for the
- position.
CLUB TO ELECT
OFFICERS AT MEETING
Dames Club w ill meet at 8
o’clock tomorrow night at’the home
of Mrs. H. G. Merriam to elect of
ficers. Wives of university stu
dents are urged to come.
Members are planning to organ
ize the club as soon as possible in
order that the local chapter may
become affiliated with the national
organization.

dames

FIRST TO FIGH T
ts the motto of
S Marines, FIRST
for o Milder, Better Tastifig spntthfe is CKe»*erl(e(d

oresters Will Elect
Text Years Officers

SAFELY BACK from a raid or
dog>fight, it’s happy landing for our
air fighters when they light up and.
enjoy the cigarette that Satisfies./

Forestry club members will
ect officers for the coming year
; the meeting tomorrow night in
le Forestry club library. Tom
inch, Spokane, and Jorgen Egend, Reserve, are candidates for
resident.

Classified Ads
GIRL to care for children morn
ings. Near University. Call 4734.
LOST: Gold watch on ‘ Eddy av
enue. Return to Kaimin office.
Reward

PATRIOTIC W O M E N ’S
O R G A N IZ A T IO N S are doing a
real job on the home front in our
fight for the American way of life.
Copyright lj>42. Ligcbtt & Myers T obacco Co*.

